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Th~ Probl(.>m 

An Application of <l Soc1al Psychological !:Odel to th~ 
Problen of Occupational C~olce 

Although there are Minor modifications in the way the Irodel Is specified, 

st<ltus attal~ent rese<lrchers have moved toward a social psychological ~el 

to explain these processes. Often referred to <lS the ~H1sconsln l1odel". the 

theory underlying it focuses attention on the role of interpersonal influence in 

~diating the effects of structural variables on occupational aspirations. lIh11e 

research to datc has proven quite successful, it must be kept In min~ that this 

research has used as the dependent variable level of aspiration (LOA) and not 

the specific occupational choices of the responoents. 

FollO\ling Yoelfel (1975). this paper will argue, and present evfilellCe to 

support the argUl:lcnt. that the fundamental processesl by which aspiration levels 

and job choices arc made are similar, and that the problem in extending the 

rQocl to apply to occupational choice is essentially a problem of measuring the 

key variables. In particular, the lIICasures of status level concepts have 

been quantftiltive In nature (the OAS, for exall1ll!!) <lnd t:-tis has permitted the 

researcher to aggregate tile I'I!lltip1e and frequently disparate expectation of 

significant others (soI) into a single cOlTIposite variable. Occupational choice 

research, hO\"lever. deals with specific job Choices and the expectation of others 

which influences those choices. ln this case. the key variilbles are job 

naoes wt1ich are discrete nomin<ll categories. This causes difficulties for the 

measurement of significant other influence (hOI; can the expectation be aggregated1), 

as ~!ell as for the use of (lore powerful multivariate techniques which rely on 

interval type data. 

The argument presented here clal~ that the occupational decision making 

process involves r:lany attributes of occupJtion in addition to status level, and 

that the c~nlcatlon of expectation also involves these other attributes. This 
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being the case, i t becomes important to quantify occupations with respect to 

these other attributes In such a way that the Impact of sot on occupational 

choice can be precisely measured. Whfle n~-merous attenpts hne been ~de to 

classify occupations, this has been done In terms of attributes Identified by 

the theorist as being of IlI1pOrUl"Ite In differentinlng ao,:mg occupnional groups. 

SUCh attributes, however, flIIly or m.l.Y not b-e of importance to the decision 

!'Ialdn,!, process. I\'hat Is required then, Is a r .. oethod of IlE!nurlng the underlying 

structure of occupation I14/J1!S In such", way that reflccts the perceptions of the 

relevant populotion. For it Is these perceptions that fom the corpus of 

infOngijtlon out of which occupations are evalu",ted, expectations are foMDed 

and COf'lll1lniCllte-d, ",nd c!!olces are F."de. It is r:Iy contention that metric 

multidimensional scaling (fI1DS) is the appropriate technique because it 

precisely llIeasures these perceptions and allOtts us to portray occupations as 

a continul,d In Ii1I.Iltldl ... .ensioIl41 space. Thus. occupation naoes can be quantified 

in terms of the coordiMtes that locate thcn in such a space. This in turn 

permits uS to utilize well develOPed ~els of s~tus at~l~nt to explain 

occupational choice . 

.. -
The procedure utilized In this research involved ~asurlng the perceptlors 

of the occupational structure using ttIDS, and then incorporating the scale 

v",lues deterclned froa the technique within a social psychological ~el to 

eKplain occupational choices. In this research. thirty-four occupations wer! 

scaled in thfs manner. The thirty-four wer! choscn from those occupations most 

frequently listed by the 150 high su~ool stUDents i~ the saMple as potential job 

choices. Given the occupation titles. an occupational similarities questionnaire 

was constructed that aSked the rcspond-nts to estl~te the distances be~en 

all possible pairs. GIven the la~e n~r of conp",rlsons, each respondent was 
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asted to ~te comparisons on a subset of the pairs selected randomly. Th~ 

respondents consisted of ~ll the students In the s~le plus those persons 

list~d ~s significant others as elicited by the Wisconsin Significant Other 

Gattery (lIISOB). In making the estlnates, respondents were given as a standard 

of cOfl1larison the distance bebieen postman and bankteller Ilhich I~as set at 

50 units. 

The distance estillliltes that Ilere obtained were then avera']ed over the !lIlIIbe" 

I)f respondents to yield a mean distance m.!Itrlx. This matrix was then orthogonally 

decomposed by standard ei']envalue procedures to yield a spatlal coordinate 

systel'l wfth the origin at the centroid of tim distribution. Each occupation Is 

r~pr~sented by Its ccordinatss In this aultl-~!~nsional space. A careful analysis 

of this space sug!lests that btO attributes are clearly Identifiable; the first 

dimension is clearly a socioeconomic dimension, l1hile tile second appears to be 

a mascullne-demlnine dlr.Jenslon. There are very l1kely several other attributes 

In the space, but they don't correspond clearly to specific dimensions, as 

should be expected. 

The remainder of the data was obtained by using a modified fo~ of the 

tiISOB which elicited data on student background characteristics, their occupational 

sl9n11lcant othors, and their occupatlenal choices. Once the significant others 

were identified, they were sent a questionnaire which asked the~ for their 

job expectations for the appropriate students. Finally, data on the students 

acadE!flllc perfonnan<:e and _asure of mentl:ll ability were obtained from school 

records. 

The Variables 

1. Occupational Choice (OCI - OC3) .• This was IfI!l:Isured by 4 Op4!n ended questions 

patterned in general after the CAS. The questions ask respondents to list the 

jobs they think they can !let and those they t~uld most like to have on a short 

range and long rang!! time b~sls . The choices .. 'ere given scale scores on each 
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d1r.lens i on and then averA!led to produce A ("~sure of occlOpational choice "Mch 

1s quantified as A set of coordinates. 

2. Significant Other Influence (SOl) - Tile e~rectat1ons that si~nificant others 

held for ego were measured in the same way as were occupational choices. 

The set of coordinates for all significant others ~as then swnmed anu averaged 

to produce the measure of SOl. 

3. Socia econ()r.11c status (SESj - Tills was measured by taking a Iteighted index 

of father's occupationlll status. re lative Ilealth and parent's education. 

4. SEX 

5. Grade point average (GPA) 

6. liental ability (11A1 - ,iA3l - Three lIlCasures that tapped differen t aspects 

of ahi I ity were use<l. OVerall ability (liAl) 15 a cocDlnation of verbal and 

quantitative abl1it1es. riA2 measurad clorical apti t ude , and IIAJ mechanical 

aptitude. 

7. E~tracurricular Activities (ACT) - 1!U!i,ber of activities in which ego parti

c ipates. 

8. Leadership (LEAI.l) - The e~tCl1 t to which ego considers him/her self a leader 

in the above activities. 

9. Occupational Aspiration Level (OAS) - iieasu red by the lidller and tUlier 

Occupational Aspiration Scale. 

10. EdUCiltional Aspi ration Level (LEA) - ~:easured by a two i t~ scale wh ich 

taps ideal istic and realistic di~nsions of the asplratio~. 

11. Significant Others' Educational Expectations (LEX) - This was measured 

identically to LEA. 

In genera l. the model aSSUMeS that t~e various strcctural factors exert a causal 

influence over sl." i flcant other expectations which then serve ",s a motivational 

force on subsequent job choices. 
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Findings 

In the Initial analysis pn!stnuod It(!t"e, the scale scores for ;:905' 

occupational choice on Lle first 3 dimensions were treated as dependent va riables, 

each of whi ch ,las r egres sed on an t he fnJep~ndetlt vorlables. The table 

presents the IIRllttple correlatfons and stam:ilrdized coefficients (or each of 

the three regression equations. The table also inclut:es the cor relation 

coeffici ents bet .'een the dependent variables and each inde~ondent variable. 

Then! are several l:llIOrtant fin uings in this table. First, as might be 

eXjlected. are ttle relatively high correlation coe ffi cients between occupational 

choice and signHlca~t other infl uence. Althoul!h thh was expected given the 

theory. the size of t~e coefficients is nevertheless impressi ve . 

The next thing to notice is the multiple correlatio~ coefficients and the 

r!!gresslon coef ficients for &lch equation. The multiple cor relations are fairly 

high and this is surpri sing i n light af t he filct that the independent vllrlables 

that are used were, for the I:l()st part, those identified as being of il!lportance 

in explaining level of aspiration. Thus . the pattern found on OCI is conslst~nt 

with previous research on t~e attainn!l\t process. Si nce the other dir>enslons 

r~flect different attributes of occupation. it was not expected that t his 

particular set of independ!MIt variables would be too slKcessful. :ote. however, 

the j~orta'lce of sex on Oel. This, too, is sens i ble in light of the 

Interpretation given to the second dimension. The rQ!Jrllssion equation for oe3 . 

h~ ... er, raises a nunber of probler.s for interpretation ~ich also occur on 

subsequent dll11l'1lsions. Since it Is not certairl what attrlbute{s) lie on L'Iis 

di!!1l.'nsion, many of t he Inc!e1K!ndent variables that are used here may not be 

th~rctically relevant. Hence, caution shou ld be used in interpreting these 

regression coefficients. 

Oiscusslon 

T~e most important implication of these findin gs is the support they provide 



for usin!,l a social psycholoSic'J 00001 to explain occupational choice. The 

utility of this ~del. of course. cePCfld~d on a rethod for quantifying tt~ key 

variables. and It Is clear fron the findings t~at i';'i;JS pas an extremely valuable 

technique for do1n9 so. Despite the potential that is displilyed here. a nr,riler 

of key probleos exist trllt ~st be resol~ed before further research along these 

lines can be done. 

\. The IIIOst obvious problelll Is that of identifying the indepeildent ~arfables 

that are ~~eoretically l~rtant In explaining occupational choices on the thir~ 

and subsequent dimensions. This in turn is depenuent upon finding the attributes 

ttlt Iln.:lerl<ly the perception of tl1e OCCupHio."lal strocture. \~at Is c1e<lrly 

required Is a mtpplng of a much larger don;,ln of occupati~ !s in which the data 

is ta~en from II national $allllle. It lIould also be necessary to include amon() the 

oajects to be scaled, a set of attributes. Knowing the location and I~rtance 

of these attributes would then pemit researchers to locate other independent 

variables ruite possibly. attitudes to'lI~rds these attributes. 

2. A second problem ~~at needs to be resolve.:! Is the de~el0p0ent of an 

occupational choice sc~le. Th~re are a number of ~'ays In \'I~lch this could be 

done, but It would depend upon obtaining a ~pplng of a larger dooaln of 

occurations as outlined <lao~e. The l~rtdnce of developing such a scale was 

demonstrated vividly In thhls research, where a n~r of respondents had to be 

ell~;nated fro. the analy~is because their occupational choices did not correspond 

to the OCCuilations thllt were scaled. 

lihile a resolution of these problems is essential for further research, it 

is .. 150 extrenely worth~l1e in lI~t of the findings presented here 

...tIich relied, for the J'1ost part, on fairly crude l:II!asures of the key variables. 
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Table L ~\ell!l Dil t anee 1-'.a.tr1x f or Thirty- four OceupeLionl 

, 2 , , , , 1 6 , y . " " " " 15 " :.1 , 0.0 
2 ~5. 3 0.0 , 91.3 56.9 0.0 , 8b . 2 ~9.8 73.5 0.0 
, 6"-' 13.1 93.3 85 . ~ 0.0 , 11 7. 3 711.7 62 . ~ 19 . , 91. ) 0.0 
1 7L1 82 . II 99. ~ eo.8 ".' 1?6.1 0.0 , 53 . 1 ~l. ~ 75.1 37 .0 69.0 68.~ 70.8 0.0 , 92.5 18.9 61.11 62.5 11.8 61.8 60.' 79.5 0 . 0 

" ~e.2 53.8 79.6 38 .6 16.9 105.8 75.8 65.1 ~6.9 0.0 

" 113 .5 57 .0 51.4 3~ . 7 76.0 25 .1 86.9 81.3 63 .8 77.3 0.0 

" 64.8 56 . 1 58 . 8 51.4 61.0 61.9 74.1 5n . 3 59 . 1 59.4 7~. 3 0 . 0 

" n. T 56.6 15.8 6~ . 1 b4.1 15.1 ".6 75. 'J 14 .4 13.1 1~.1 62.5 0.' 

" n. 1 58.2 94. ) 57. 7 69.1 10) .6 13.9 6).3 95 . 2 40.' Il2.6 69.3 63 . .? 0.0 

" 53.1 63 .2 13.2 70.3 44.6 11 .1 45.5 73 . 3 iT.7 78.4 1,8.2 63. 4 IlL 7 68.1 0 . 0 ,. 105.2 Go .o 76.2 73 . 1 75.4 87. 4 (14. a eo. 1 75.2 eCL9 7G.4 60., G4.7 85 . 3 13."7 0.0 

" ~~. 7 "}.9 95.3 38. 6 68.6 90.0 87.3 69.1' 103.9 52.G 18.6 7ll.9 51.7 41.1 57.tl 83.7 0.0 

" 50.1 60.1 ".1 61.9 67.9 96.0 100.1 67.2 91.6 ".1 82.' 81.8 83-9 53. I, I.l~. 5 10.2 11.9 

" 84 . 1 50 .0 4~ . 5 41.4 52., "., 109. 3 52.7 80 .5 16.5 40.1 82 . 3 65 . 7 19.1 64 .7 ~G.8 91.8 

" 10) .1) 61. 3 6].3 63. 2 50 .9 70.7 78. 3 18 ,0 71.0 18.7 52.f! 51U 47.7 n.B 41. 7 '{2.1 69 .5 

" 18. 'r 7il. 5 101.2 18.0 ".7 910 .8 39.0 06.1 89.' SOU 62.3 10 . 4 55.1 68.~ 55.9 79 .9 73.4 
2,' 60.2 " .. 98.9 66.' 4].1 ".0 41.0 b;>.5 116 . ~ 16.9 11.1 1<'.6 4e.2 6?8 33.1 12. j 60.5 
2l 50.0 10.9 99.3 61 .9 56.4 95.2 55 .9 66.8 116 . 4 63.0 83.5 72 .2 56.5 41.6 65.3 "'.5 47.9 

" 11. 4 81. II 106.8 83 .2 33.3 102.1 53 . 4 11.1 101. 3 75.(; 91.6 72.9 51U 4h.6 72.6 (;4.3 55.5 

" 66.t,; 55.3 65.0 85.1 56.9 83.5 51.1 66.7 83 . 8 1~.6 n,5 28.6 56.7 15.1 41.~ 14.6 66 .1 

" 71. B 58.1 5T.0 35. 3 10.7 49.9 Te.9 61.1 76.9 81.5 ~L.5 61.3 69.2 Tb.3 69.3 ".5 15 . 3 

" "'., 52 .6 60.6 30 .9 68. 6 ~3. 5 83 .5 60.7 86 .1 84.3 40. ~ 68.8 75.1 18.4 10.0 SO.A 69 .5 

" 53.1 66 .6 96.0 53 . h 76.5 52 ., 71. 6 eo . 5 106 . 3 53.7 68.2 67 . 5 66.9 48.5 7B.7 82.0 52.5 

" ·(B. 1 ~3.1 74.6 61 . 3 68.9 71.5 70. 9 ~6.5 90.1 93. 7 64.2 58 . 5 !t 1.1.l 83 .3 70.6 2~.6 69.6 
30 C7 .0 63.2 13.6 68.1 12.0 18.1 12.8 61.5 92.5 55.3 11.3 14.3 59.7 69.6 n.6 60.2 ~L5 
II 83.6 53. 3 48.6 h6.1 116.5 b3.1 96.6 L3.5 61.2 51.2 55. ~ 73.4 "., 95.9 7'-' 8].8 60 . 4 
l2 57 . 1 1~ . 2 ".5 H . l 56.9 100 . 5 59.4 60.' 107 . 1 46.6 78. I, 6B.l 64.4 2B.5 61. 5 :/6.0 25.8 
II 74.5 80.0 92.4 93.6 39.3 98 . 1 31.1 72. B ".5 79 .. ( 73.3 58.3 74 . 3 64 .9 59.2 61U 6'( . 0 

" 49.7 55 . 5 55.4 18. " 85.3 15.1 96 . 7 55 . 4 67 . 8 74.6 70.3 72.9 61.4 80 . 3 12.8 83.0 65 . 5 



18 12 20 " " ') " 'l '1 " 12 ~ )1 l.1 n 34 ,. 0.0 
l? 19.3 0.0 
20 lB.1 ".3 0.0 
n St." eo.b 6].6 0 .0 

" 76 . 3 12 •• 6).1 "k . 2 0.0 

" 6~.o ".0 ne 61.) 52.9 0.0 

" 11 .0 87 . ) 81.6 46.6 37.2 "'.0 0.0 

" 72.7 57.8 21.10 65.9 108. , 69.1 "'. , 0.0 

'" 79.0 " .. 710.1 104.6 100.9 61.9 u6.4 63.9 0.0 
n 11.0 109. T 66.2 68.3 110.9 81 .9 101.3 14.0 31:.1" 0.0 

" 1" . 0 1';,8 74 .9 eo.4 ".4 59.0 67.0 68.5 51. 3 59 . 5 0.0 
:!} <G. , 63.5 T~,2 18.2 "' .. 91.5 10 .1 5 r.1 59.9 55. J 11.0 0.0 
30 5:>.) 11.8 eo.' ".0 91.5 19.' SO •• 60.1 61.1 11.0 56.9 eo.1 3.' 
31 78.4 55.2 93.0 ')6.5 11(,.5 Inr.7 93.4 6;.9 51.0 ),., :'1.0 73.1 TL. T 0.0 

P 69.2 83.4 72.5 55.2 4~.G 4B.6 6::> . 3 61.6 C7 ." 68.3 59.1 16 . S G'l,O 92 . 4 0.0 

J3 83. 4 84 . 0 (,6. e J5 .5 61. 3 C1.9 5<'.7 59.1 Il~.h 95 . 2 7ii,6 111. ~ eu 95.1 64 . 1 0.0 
,1 51.2 75.2 83.' 61 .2 90.0 8).6 50.3 59 . .:? 65.2 10.8 67. :5 6).3 65.2 54.6 lA. 1 8).) 0. ' 

. HYri: : OccuplI~ 1 on • are : 

L c:ecretary 1). Carpenter 25 . (l~ OIIlr<icn ,. 1eatht r 14. Wait"'SS ,G. Le.b '!echnlehn 
3. r...·"Yc r lj. Hancher n }'hydeal Thar&ptlt 
4. JUnia ". Pro At hll!te 2B. S.autlcllln ,. !-lecban l c n. iio .... ""ifl! .,. Athleti c Coach ,. Ooctor le. ,,'" 30. Interior Vecor~tor 

1. Cons t ruct i on WorK l~. Si Ol(lgilt 31. Plycllolot!llt ,. S(l!!i al Work 20. 'orel t !lan:!ar )2. '''' ,. Pilot 21. J.'ruck Drher 33. R&1iroad Wo .... tr 
lC. St",,&r <k .. ~,. lwu:1I )land. 3'. ·~rlter 

11. VetemariM ~ 3. Store Clerl< 

". Pol1!!eOl8ll ". Gu Station At t end.I!..'lt 



Table 2. Spatial Coor<:l1r.ate& for Thirty-four OccuplI.tionl 

DI!«ISIOil 

OCCUPATIM 

Secretary 

Teacl!er ....,,, 
.IlU"Se 

l4eehanic 

Doctor 

Cor..strncUon \lorl< 

Social \lorker 

Pilot 

St~lU'dess 

Veternarla:l 

Pollc:e= 

Carpenter 

\laitresB 

~cher 

Pro Athlete 

HOU$elo'l te 

.lac!el 

alo.lq;ht 

Forest Raneer 

Truck Driver 

~ch H .... d 

Store Clerk 

OM Station Attendant 

Ynyslclll. Ther&pist 

~aut1CiM 

AthleUc Coaell 

Int.erior Decorator 

Psychologist 

Coo" 

Railroad Worker 

\lriter 

-21.2 

15.8 

kL.3 

n. 
-33.2 

55.9 
-1.2.8 

T.' 
." .. 

- 1.0 

".6 
U 

_14.9 

-21. '3 
_10.1 

T.' 
-16.5 

- 2.1 

33.3 

o.T 
-31.3 
_101.1. 

-100.9 

-~8.2 

- 2.9 

38.2 
~O. 1 

- 5.6 

13.8 

U 

49.5 

-34 . 2 

-32.2 

11.9 

l! 

-42.3 

-15.4 

13.2 

-13.5 

lM 
113.9 

19.5 

-18.1 

24 . 2 

-32.1 

25.2 ,., 
16 . 0 

_24.4 

28.3 

19 .6 

-30.1 

-36.3 
11.1 

».4 
24.2 

25.9 

-1~.9 

- 0.3 

15.9 

- ~. 3 

- 1.5 

-29.5 

T.' 
-25.3 

- 20 . 5 

_16.4 

21.9 

-15.9 

m 

-25.1 

- 4.9 

-11.1 

15·\ 

- 3.9 

27.5 

-22.0 

-13.9 

-51.3 

_24.2 

22.' 
-l.9.3 

0.0 

11. 3 

6.T 
- 6.8 
18.4 

2.2 

23.5 

'.7 
2.' 

18.6 

".2 
,.6 

- 5.9 

4.' 
13.9 
22.8 

l.' 
- 1.3 

- 3.5 

10.5 

-11.0 

-23.6 
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Multiple Correl ations, Standard ized Eoeffl c ients and Correlation Coefficients 

Independent 
Variables 

So. 

SfS 

VIAl 

"" MA' 
GPA 

ACT 

LEAD 

LEA 

'AS 

lEX 

sm 

R 

R' 

• 
· .046 

.'80 

.237 

· .055 

·.149 

·.074 

-.154 

. OZ. 

.176 

.219" 

-. 053 

.520" 

. ,,. 

.53 

0< . , 
.11 

.15 

. 26 

.06 

- . 15 

.30 

." 

.03 

. 41 

.4l 

.39 

.51 

"Significant at .05 level 

Dependent Variables 
QC, 0<' 

• , , , 
·.397" -. 88 .097 .10 

.126" .l1 .133 .14 

.047 ·. 03 ·.233 .07 

.054 ·.40 -.020 .01 

.012 .56 .263''' .14 

-.020 -.31 .241 .17 

-. 083 -.25 . '''' .ZS 

.020 .lD .033 .11 

.018 -. 1 5 .071 .07 

- .061 -. 13 -.240" -. J 5 

-.032 -. J8 .122 .n 

.517" .88 .438" .51 

.92'* ,-. 
• • 

.56 .44 
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